VISITOR IMPROVEMENT FUND ADVISORY BOARD
Regular Meeting Agenda
June 11, 2019, 12:00 p.m.

City Hall - Rifle, Colorado
Conference Room
202 Railroad Avenue

The Board may take action on any of the following agenda items as presented or modified prior to or
during the meeting, and items necessary or convenient to effectuate the agenda items.

12:00 p.m. Call to Order and Roll Call
12:02 p.m. Visitor Introductions
12:08 p.m. Approve Minutes from April 9, 2019 meeting
12:10 p.m. Officer Elections – call for nominations
• Chair – Current: Kevin Kelley
• Vice Chair - Open
• Secretary – Current: Kristine Llucuna
12:20 p.m.

Grant Applications
• RAMBO

2:30 p.m. Strategic Plan Review
2:50 p.m. New Business
1:00 p.m. Adjourn

The order and times of agenda items listed above are approximate
and intended as a guideline for the Board
Next Regular Meeting: July 9, 2019

The VIF Advisory Board has two Grant Cycles. The Grant Cycle/Deadline to submit the application are:
January Cycle – Application Deadline: December 31st Funding: February
June Cycle – Application Deadline: May 31st Funding: July

VISITOR IMPROVEMENT FUND
ADVISORY BOARD MEETING

Tuesday May 14, 2019
REGULAR MEETING
Noon* City Hall Conference Room

A regular meeting of the Rifle Visitor Improvement Fund Advisory Board was called to order at 12:12 p.m.
by Kristine Llacuna.
PRESENT AT ROLL CALL: Board Members Kristine Llacuna, Paul Rice, Helen Rogers, Michael Langhorn, and
Garrick Frontella.
Absent Board Members: Kevin Kelley, Tamara Deglar, and Barbara Clifton.
OTHERS PRESENT: Main Street Manager Kim Burner, Administrative Assistant Quiriat Portuguez, Public
Information Officer Kathy Pototsky, Sam Young, and Evan Sartin.

Minute corrections for April meeting noted and made. Add Michael Langhorne to attendance.
Board member Michael Langhorne motions to approve amended minutes, seconded by Kristine Llacuna, and
motion carries.

 Kim Burner researched when Kevin Kelly and Kristine Llacuna’s term expired. They were both preappointed in 2017. Their current terms will expire May 31, 2019.
 Garrick Frontella became a member 3/2018. There are two open seats for now. City council will
have final say in who will be approved to be on VIF Board. Quorum will continue even with one
open seat.
OPEN SEAT INTERVIEWS
Sam Young interviews first.
• As a local business owner, Sam brings insight of business on 3rd street to the table.
• Would like to welcome more of the younger generation crowd to Rifle.
Evan Sartin interviews second.
• Employed as the Vice President of The Bank of Colorado.
• Preservation of the culture in Rifle, and have the Old West meet the New West.

Motion made by Michael Langhorne to approve Sam Young, seconded by Garrick Frontella, and motion carries.
Motion made by Kristine Llacuna to approve Evan Sartin, seconded by Paul Rice, motion carries.
New Business
W.A.W.: Currently planned for the third weekend of September.

Fair Board: meetings are now bi-weekly instead of monthly.
Chamber: Your Chamber has a new C.E.O. and her name is Tanya Doose. Tamara Delglar has requested to
remain a Chamber representative.
River: Kim Burner will be facilitating a grant for regional tourism draw to the Colorado River. This includes
New Castle, Silt, Rifle, and Parachute.
Map: Colorado tourism area map was shown to the board. The region assigned was discussed.

__________________________
Quiriat Portuguez
Administrative Assistant

____________________________
Kevin Kelley
Chair

VISITOR IMPROVEMENT FUND ADVISORY BOARD MEETING-May 14, 2019

For Office Use Only
VIF Approved the grant request: Yes
Date approved:
Amount approved:

No

Was this expense included in the budget: Yes
Council Approval: Yes No
Date Approved by Council:

Visitor Improvement Fund
City of Rifle
202 Railroad Avenue
Rifle, CO 81650

No

Approval:
Budget #:

Application for Funding
Amount requested from VIF: $5,000
Describe the program/project for which you are requesting funding:
Rifle Area Mountain Biking Organization (RAMBO), is working in conjunction with the City of Rifle, Garfield County,
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), Colorado Parks and Wildlife and the Roaring Fork Mountain Biking Association to develop a system of non-motorized

trails for mountain biking and hiking near the Rifle Arch. Planning is now underway and RAMBO seeks $5,000
in grant funding to match a grant from the Garfield County Board of Commissioners Discretionary Funds for the environmental studies

required by the BLM to move forward. The total cost of the studies is estimated at $10,000.

Feel free to attach any documentation your organization finds relevant to this
funding request to the application.
Please note that we require a representative of your organization to give a brief
presentation at noon the 2nd Tuesday of the month after the grant deadline.
Application Deadline
February 28th
June 30th
October 31st

Appearance and Presentation Date
2nd Tuesday in March
2nd Tuesday in July
2nd Tuesday in November

Board votes on application:
2nd Tuesday in April
2nd Tuesday in August
2nd Tuesday in December

If awarded the funding, do you agree to complete and submit the Project
Evaluation Form within 60 days of your completed project/program? (Not
completing an evaluation form may hinder any future funding applications
submitted to the VIF Advisory Board.) Yes

All forms can be submitted to Cathleen Anthony, AmeriCorps Intern for the City of Rifle at canthony@rifleco.org, or 202 Railroad
Avenue, Rifle, CO 81650. If you have any questions about the application, please contact Cathleen Anthony at 970-665-6496.

Applicant Information
Date applying: June 6, 2019
Organization Name: Rifle Area Mountain Biking Organization (RAMBO)
Address: P.O. Box 996, Rifle, CO 81650
Contact Person: Erik Villasenor - RAMBO Executive Director
Phone Number: 719-323-0303
E-mail address: villasenorerik@gmail.com
Federal Tax Id:
State Tax Id:

Organization Summary
Name

Organization’s Board of Directors and Trustees
Phone #
E-mail Address

Erik Villasenor // 719-323-0303 // villasenorerik@gmail.com

Nathan Lindquist // 970-456-2183 // nlindquist@rifleco.org
Allison Birkenfield // 970-379-3006 // abirken@gmail.com

Jefferey Maselli // 970-215-9597 // jcmaselli@gmail.com
Ryan Fideldy // 970-274-8722 // rfideldy@garfieldre2.net

Summary of Organization’s History
RAMBO has existed as a user group and organizing body since 2010. Our mission is to promote and advocate for

mountain biking and trail building in the greater Rifle area. Our vision is to lead our community in building,

and maintaining quality mountain bike-specific and multi-user, non-motorized trails to encourage
active lifestyles and healthy living through built environment and recreation opportunities on public land.
RAMBO operates under the umbrella of the Rifle Regional Economic Developement Corporation, who serves as our fiscal agent.

Grant Request
Number of people who stand to benefit: 9,661 (population of Rifle) + visitors
In what way will they benefit?
Once completed, the new trail system will benefit Rifle residents and visitors alike. Increased use by visitors

will have a positive economic impact on the hotels, restaurants and other shops in town. Residents will
benefit by having another option for healthy, family-friendly activities and potentially increased property values.

Has your organization applied for a grant from the VIF before?

Yes ✔

No

All forms can be submitted to Cathleen Anthony, AmeriCorps Intern for the City of Rifle at canthony@rifleco.org, or 202 Railroad
Avenue, Rifle, CO 81650. If you have any questions about the application, please contact Cathleen Anthony at 970-665-6496.

If so, when was the last year your organization received a grant payment from
VIF? 2018
How much was the grant for? $3,000
What was the grant for?
Funding for the initial design plan for the trails at Rifle Arch.

If funds were granted previously by VIF, describe your plan to create a sustainable
program:
RAMBO continues to identify new funding channels and is prepared to engage new stakeholders as the
new trail system takes shape. Future sources of funding may include statewide grant programs for healthy

outdoor activities, and national support from the mountain biking community, who have recently
unveiled opportunities for local clubs to tap into.

In what way does the program/project of your grant request relate to visitor
improvement?
Rifle currently has few options for non-motorized recreation close to town. User conflicts in the
Hubbard Mesa Open OHV area have resulted in the opportunity for mountain bikers and hikers to seek alternate and safer areas to recreate.

By creating opportunities specifically for non-motorized recreation, visitors to the Rifle area can
access the unique scenery and landscape of the Grand Hogback.

Description of current programs, activities, and accomplishments of your
organization:
RAMBO has built several trails in and around the City of Rifle, including the Morrow Draw Trail and the Highland Trails near

Highline Elementary. RAMBO also helps to organize and participate in Bike-to-School Day every May, providing

volunteers and event support. There is also a dedicated group of volunteers who gather on Monday
nights for trail work and maintenance.

Description of activities planned to accomplish future goals:
Upon completion of the environmental studies, additional grant funding will be sought to further build,
maintain and promote mountain biking and other non-motorized recreation in Rifle.

All forms can be submitted to Cathleen Anthony, AmeriCorps Intern for the City of Rifle at canthony@rifleco.org, or 202 Railroad
Avenue, Rifle, CO 81650. If you have any questions about the application, please contact Cathleen Anthony at 970-665-6496.

Timetable for implementation:
If the funding for the environmental studies can be obtained, they can be conducted in fall 2019, allowing

construction of the trails to begin in 2020.

The Visitor Improvement Fund is generated through a 2.5% Lodging Tax. Please
check what areas (up to 2) that you believe your request best falls under. The
proceeds of the lodging tax shall be used primarily for the following:
Visitor Improvement and Attractions:
Historic Preservation:
Special Events:
City Beautification:
City Promotion:

✔

✔

Program/Project Budget
Revenues or other funding sources
List all sources of funds and level or funding provided
Amount:
Garfield County Commissioners Discretionary Grant Fund

Total funds available to the program:

$5,000

5

All forms can be submitted to Cathleen Anthony, AmeriCorps Intern for the City of Rifle at canthony@rifleco.org, or 202 Railroad
Avenue, Rifle, CO 81650. If you have any questions about the application, please contact Cathleen Anthony at 970-665-6496.

Expenses

Projected Expenses of this project
Amount:
Paleontological and archeological studies

Total expenses for the program:

$10,000

10

Evaluation
What will be the measurable results? (For example, how many people will the
project serve?)
The measurable result will be the completed environmental studies needed to continue with the

development and planning of the Rifle Arch Trails.

How will the organization define and measure success of the program/project?
Success will be measured via local recognition for economic diversity and outdoor recreation, as well

as ridership on the trails and increased awareness of mountain biking in the community

To what degree will the project and/or organization have a long-term sustainable
value to the community of Rifle?
This project has the ability to provide non-motorized recreational opportunities for years to come for
visitors to and residents of Rifle and the surrounding areas.

All forms can be submitted to Cathleen Anthony, AmeriCorps Intern for the City of Rifle at canthony@rifleco.org, or 202 Railroad
Avenue, Rifle, CO 81650. If you have any questions about the application, please contact Cathleen Anthony at 970-665-6496.

GREATER RIFLE IMPROVEMENT TEAM (GRIT)
2019 STRATEGIC PLAN
I.

GOALS
1) The goal of the GRIT/VIF Advisory Board is to improve the Rifle community through the cooperation of
community groups, individuals, and businesses. The groups with designated seats on the board are the
City of Rifle, the Downtown Development Authority (DDA), the Rifle Regional Economic Development
Corporation (RREDC), and the Rifle Area Chamber of Commerce. Other board seats should ideally be
filled by individuals involved with hotels, restaurants, outdoor recreation, or similar interests.
2) The GRIT/VIF Advisory Board coordinates the use of the City of Rifle’s Lodging Tax and the resources of
partner groups to develop a diverse economic base for the Rifle community by working through the 4Points of the Main Street Program: 1) Marketing and Events; 2) Design and Beautification; 3) Economic
Vitality; and 4) Organization.
3) Within the Four Point structure, GRIT will follow Section 2-12-40 of the Rifle Municipal Code to create a
plan “for the use of the Visitor Improvements Fund for the development and marketing of visitor
improvements and attractions, special events and beautification projects in the City, historic
preservation, and the general promotion of the City and its environs, and review and update such plan
annually prior to the budget process.“

II.

EIGHT GUIDING PRINCIPLES OF THE COLORADO MAIN STREET PROGRAM

 Comprehensive: A single project cannot revitalize a community. An ongoing series of initiatives is
vital to build community support and create lasting progress.
 Incremental: Small projects make a big difference. They demonstrate that “things are happening”
and hone the skills and confidence the program will need to tackle more complex problems.
 Self-Help: Only local leadership can initiate long-term success by fostering and demonstrating
community involvement and commitment to the revitalization effort.
 Public/Private Partnerships: The support and expertise of both the public and private sector is
necessary for an effective partnership.
 Capitalizing on Existing Assets: A key goal is to help communities recognize and make the best use
of their unique offerings. Local assets provide the solid foundation for a successful program.
 Quality: From storefront design to promotional campaigns to special events, quality must always be
the main goal.
 Change: Changing community attitudes and habits is essential for success. A carefully planned Main
Street program will shift public perceptions and practices to support and sustain the revitalization
process.

 Action-Oriented: Frequent, visible changes in the look and activities of the community will reinforce
the perception of positive change. Small but dramatic improvements show that the revitalization effort in
underway.

III.

WORK PLAN
The GRIT Work Plans follow the structure provided by the Four Points of the Main Street Program.
They identify long term goals, short term action items, and the entity identified as the lead on the
project. The goals and action items were developed using information from the 2015 Community
Survey, the 2018 GRIT Survey of partner board members, the City of Rifle Strategic Plan, and the input
of the GRIT Advisory Board.

1) Economic Vitality
a. Creating an Entrepreneurial Environment.
• Continue to work on business attraction and expansion. Attract new businesses that
create jobs by highlighting our quality of life and completing the improvements listed in the
other work plans. Develop public-private partnerships between local businesses, investors,
and the City of Rifle.
1. 3rd Street redesign/outdoor seating areas
2. Sidewalks on Hwy 13
3. Beautification/signage at entrances north/south
4. Trail buildout
• Create effective business retention programs. Strengthen the local business network,
identify business needs, promote “shop local” programs, and connect the business
community with an array of assistance and training programs. Utilize the Rifle CoWork
space.
1. Promote SBDC services
2. Increase networking opportunities
3. Holiday shop local campaign
4. Shop local packages
Lead organization(s) and staff: Rifle Regional EDC, City of Rifle and Your Chamber
b. Evaluate the City of Rifle’s business licensing policies, procedures, and fee structures to encourage
economic development while ensuring the public good is safeguarded.
Lead: City of Rifle
Action Items:
• Create an online resource on how to open a business in Rifle to include resources and
contact information
• Create a one page handout with basic information on how to open a business in Rifle
Lead: City of Rifle

2) Design & Beautification (capital improvements, visitor attractions, historic
preservation).
Implement capital projects that create economic vitality by improving quality of life for citizens and
provide an additional draw for visitors.
a. Create a vibrant downtown where people want to gather and spend time
Action Items:
• Identify public parking in Downtown area (Visitor Attraction)
• Support the City of Rifle in 3rd Street redesign/outdoor seating areas/building façade
renovations? (Visitor Attraction & Beautification & Historic Preservation)
Lead: City of Rifle and DDA
b. Focus on key commercial corridors and community entry points.
Action Items:
a) I-70 entrance beautification and wayfinding signage
b) sidewalks on Hwy 13 and wayfinding signage in North Rifle. (Visitor Attraction) (Beautification &
Visitor Attraction)
Lead: City of Rifle
c. Build outdoor recreation opportunities within the greater Rifle area to encourage growth of the
tourism industry.
Action Items:
• Work with existing shooting ranges to assist in improvements to the ranges.
• Support RAMBO efforts to expand the Rifle Arch Trail Project
• Other in-City trails like completion of Rifle Creek Trail.
• Create a vibrant and inviting recreation/event venue utilizing the Colorado River as a
central focus. Apply for grant for structural assessment of Historic Colorado River Bridge
(Historic Preservation)
Lead: City of Rifle

3) Marketing and Events
a. Work with “signature events” organizers to grow current events and bring in new quality events
(Visitor Attraction)
Action Items:
• Work with the Ute Theater to bring events that improve its cost recovery ratio
• Work with Rifle Rendezvous to grow event
• Coordinate with Garfield County Fair on ways the City can be involved
• Grow Western Adventure Weekend and involve community groups following the Hometown
Holidays model
• Coordinate with rec department on 3rd of July/symphony/fireworks
• Work with the Chamber of Commerce on Hometown Holidays
Lead Organization: Multiple Entities lead various events, with the GRIT Manager connecting
efforts and reporting back to the GRIT Board.

b. Continue to support community-oriented events like farmers market, bookcliff arts concerts, etc
and increase the visitor attraction components, and encourage multiple funding sources beyond
GRIT.
c. The GRIT Manager will ensure marketing and branding guidelines for Rifle are implemented
according to plan (Promotion of City).
Action Items:
• Lead the Real Western Adventure marketing campaign
• Develop Public Relations strategies to expand the reach of marketing efforts
• Coordinate with marketing contractors (Align multimedia)
• Align the efforts of the GRIT partners for event promotions and attraction marketing
(Chamber, RREDC, other groups)
• Determine strategy for print ad placements, brochures, maps and other opportunities
• Work with and apply for regional marketing grant to State of Colorado Tourism with other
jurisdictions, with a potential focus on the Colorado River.
Lead Organization: City of Rifle
d. The GRIT Manager will ensure the full utilization of the visitrifle.com website with an updated
tourism event calendar, social media and internet travel websites (trip advisor, google searches,
etc). (Promotion of City)
Action Items:
• Write copy for visitrifle.com; finish descriptions of attractions, trails, and points of interest.
• Build out adventure map with video and trail information beyond descriptions
• Expand social media strategy; develop frequent content for Facebook, Instagram YouTube
and twitter; work with contractors on same
• Create Rifle-wide event calendar to help groups coordinate with each other
o Add event calendar to visitrifle.com that includes all events
• Continually update tear-off visitor maps and other print pieces and publications
Lead Organization: City of Rifle

4) Organization (staff, volunteer, and funding resources). Align the GRIT Partners with the 4
Point Main Street structure. The GRIT Manager will complete the following action items:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manage the VIF Board, organize agenda for VIF meetings, and account for spending on all VIF
projects;
Coordinate with all outside groups who receive VIF funding to ensure they meet VIF
requirements (evaluations, grant funding cycles, etc)
Create opportunities for the wider GRIT partnership to contribute input to GRIT programs,
with the goal of maintaining strong community support for GRIT programs. Facilitate GRIT
meetings and training opportunities for staff, volunteers, and boards;
Develop and manage a volunteer program, with a focus on the Ute Theater and Signature
Events.
Identify funding opportunities and apply for grants;
Maintain the relationship with DOLA, annually update the Main Street/GRIT Work Plans that
identify the project priorities of GRIT Partners. ????

•
•

Complete quarterly and yearly reporting for DOLA and GRIT partners. ???
Work with hotels and other frontline workers to create tools/trainings that will help them
better serve guests

Lead Organization: City of Rifle

